Leicester and Surrounding Area

**Bus**
Services include: Arriva route 47/48 from St. Margaret's Bus Station and route 80 from Charles Street.
Buses run approximately every 20 minutes during term time and every hour out of term. The buses go on from the campus to the University's Halls of Residence at Oadby.
The fare from the bus station is about 80 pence. It will take approximately 40 minutes to walk up to the University from the bus station.

**National Express Coach Enquiries**
Telephone: 0990 808089

**Bus Timetable Information**
Telephone Traveline: 0870 608 2 608
Arriva (pdf bus timetables): http://www.arrivo.co.uk/bustimess

**Rail**
National Rail Enquiries
Telephone: 08457 484 950

**Taxi**
There is a taxi rank at both the bus and train stations. You may wish to take a taxi to the Charles Wilson Building, at the top of Mayors Walk. Roughly costing £5.00.

**On Foot**
From Market Street the University may be reached in 20-25 minutes: walk down King Street and turn left along New Walk, passing the Museum and Art Gallery; and then turn right either along University Road or through Victoria Park.